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Items of Interest to Catholic Readers 
In the Magazines. -

controls 9,010,003 square miles of 
the earth’s are», almost a fifth of the 
whole world. Bosnia is in second 
place, with 6,564,778 miles. France 
is third, with 3,617,327, and Ger
many, with 1,020,070, fourth. And 
these figures do not include home 
areaw Speaking of our own land, 
Doctor Dorchester says that " as a 
result of the recent peace negotia
tions there have been added to the 
United States the Philippines, with 
some other contiguous inlands, Porto 
Rico and Cuba, following closely up
on the accession of the Sandwich 
Islands. They have oomo to us as 
colonise or as protectorate depend
encies, like Cuba. * Here are 198,221 
square mile» and 9,668,587 people 
(as nearly as I can now reckon), 
raising our total population to well- 
nigh 86,010,000.” Big as those 
figures are, they see# small compar
ed with 307,848,122 inhabitants in 
John Bull’s possessions*

X PATHETIC RECORD.

Even. the veriest and bitterest 
enemy of Spain must admit that the 
story of her lose of her once vast 
colonial power is a pathetic recital.

Calendar for March, 1899.
moon’s OHANOB8. , -

Third Quarter,4th, llh. 54.2m. p. m. 
New Mood, 11th, 3b. 40.3m. p. m.
First Quarter, 18th, llh. 11.3m. p. m. 
Fall Moon, 27th, 2h. 6.0m. a. m.

CHEAPEST and BEST Housekeepers
have been vexed when 
using cream of tartar 
and soda to find their 
work uneven. If some
times good, at others 
the biscuit and cake 
will be heavy or sour or 
full of lumps of soda 
that set the teeth on 
edge. Fldtri‘, *eggs and 
butter wasted. This is 
because the cream of 
tartar is adulterated or 
cannot he used in the 
proper proportions.

Food always sweet 
and light -can be as
sured only by the use 
of Royal Baking Pow
der exclusively. Royal 
is absolutely pure and 
healthful and does even 
work at every baking.

thing to
it publicly. Doctor Gard- 

déclaration that he found the 
opinion universal here that if Ox- 
lord and Cambridge star ed post
graduate courses, there would be a 
ash of American gradua ce to Bog- 

land, makes one wonder in what 
Anglomaniac circles he moved while 
on this side of the

[Sacred Heart Review.]
If your sight is bad 

When walking the street, 
And you meet an told chum 

You look at his feet.
He thinks he is slighted,

For he knows no reason, 
And he looks not at you, 

For the rest of the season

THE CUBAN CHARACTER.

An interesting paper appears in , 
the latest Review of Reviews on 
**Tbe Character of the Cubans,” by 
Crittenden Marriott, a press corree 
pondent who recently visited our 
new possessions in the West Indies. 
Mr. Marriott, thinks that the Caban 
people do not deserve all the condem
nations which have been visited uptro 
them by certain American writers 
jg.>ie days. He holds that the 
Cubans are folly the equals of the 
Puertoriquane, and he says that if 
they appear in worse light now than 
the othef islanders, the fact is large
ly due to the troubled times which 
their island has for years past ex
perienced. He considéré it but na
tural that the Cuban soldiers should 1 
constitute a ragged army in view of 
thé manner of life they have led ; 
but before the war with Spain be as
serts that Cuba was as fair an island 
as Porto Rico, and her people, he 
adds, were as well clothed as the in
habitants of the smaller island. He 
makes the statement—without giv 
ing any proof for it—that the native 
races in Cuba have been as thorough
ly exterminated as our aboriginal 
tribes, and he aays that, consequent
ly, there is very little Indian blood 
in the Cuban race of today. Why 
the Spaniards should pursue a differ- 

I ent policy toward» the Cuban ab
origines than they did in other por- 

I lions cf America colonised by them,
I Mr. Marriott does not tell ua. He 
I does, however, inform as that, from 
I extensive travels in South America,
I he has learned that in its lands, 
there is scarcely twenty percent of 

I the present population which has 
I not Indian blood in its-veins. This 
lis tantamount to saying, that, in-1 
I stead of exterminating the natives, I 
I the Spaniards civilized and Christian-1 
I ized and intermarried with them ; 1 
l and if they pursued a different policy 
I towards the Cuban aborigines the 
I reasons therefor are not at all appa- 
I refit. Mr. Marriott may have an 

, exalted opinion of the Cuban pat- ] 
tritfts, fine which they do not deeerve, 

but-we are inclined to believe that 
| he la right when he says that some 
I of the chargee brought against these 
I islanders are now evidently made in 
I the interests of those who, in viola-1 
I tioo of our national pledgee, wish to 
Lee Cuba annexed to this country,
I against the desires of its people. I 
I He makes a oaustio reply to the as- 
I sertion, often made nowadays, that 
I the Cuban revolutionist» and, for 
I that matter, the Philippine “ rebels”
I do. not represent the wealthy and in- 
I fluential classes in their respective 
I islands, by saying : “ It must not be 
I forgotten that so careful a historian 
I as Sabine has placed the number of 
1 Tories in that (our revolutionary)
I war at one-third the entire popttla-1 
I tion of the country | that he asserts 

| that nearly all the wealth, the in.
I teUigeooe, education and social posi- 
I thon were with the Tories ; and that 
over 2,000 persons, including 700 

I leading citizens and 140 graduates 
i • of Harvard, whose names are on re

cord, left tljia country from Boston

ocesn,

AS A CYCLER SAW US,

In another English magazine, thé 
Contemporary Review, we get an
other B«£ liahman’s ideas of the way 
ifi which the people ai the United 
States* regard-. Great Britain and, 
more particularly, any closer rela
tions between that land and this. 
Mr. John Fester Fraser, who lately 
went round the world on his wheel, 
m far as such a feat was possible, 
talked while in this country with 
the people he meet about a closer 
alliance of the English-speaking 
races ; and this is the candid way in 
which he relates the results of his 
interviewee “ The citizen of the ^re
public, speaking of him in the mass, 
does not love the Englishman. Hern 
in London, we hear much about the 
Anglo-American alliance, an alliance 
founded on kinship, religion, like 
sympathies. But the American— 
not the statesman, nor the writer in 
the newspapers, but the average 
ordinary sort of a man who goes to 
make up nine out of every ten per
sons you meet lb the streets—haa 
his views. • I talked with hundreds 
of men right across the states. The 

"Yes it would

Many have eome 

to m who could

not recognise a

friend six feet 

away, and after

getting fitted by Our Own Make1899 is with spec

tacles could tell MARK WRIGHT &
HOME MAKERS rich.’’ There will, of course, be ex

ception taken to some of these pro
jects, though the most of them seem 
sensible and commendable enough, 

j The new party will have to over
come considerable antagonism, 
though, before it succeeds in getting 
these ideas of its programme made 
law. It avows its readiness to no* 

I operate with any and all other par- 
I ties whose aûps it

For the NEW YEAR you 
will require them across

TDi QT1-U. Queen Square-X>ksL. W. Taylor,
We have a very large stock of OPTICIAN
Day Books, (long & broad)

Ledgers,
Cash Books,|
Journals,
Minute Books,
Memo. Books.

400,000 Envelopes in Stock.
STAFFORD’S, CARTER’S,

general idea was this: 
be a good thing, for you English, I 
but we’ve get nothing to gain. We 
can take care of ourselves, and you 
can’t, You want our help. As we 
are at war with Spain the English 
are taking advantage of the moment 
to force an alliance. You know we 
ate
of ’this earth : we liok you in every

can trust ; and 
it makes the significant declaration 
that “ if Marx’s position in eoon- 

the principal nation on the face I omios should become untenable to
morrow (it is generally regarded as 

thing ; we’ve licked you in war ; and I such today), the case for socialism 
you want to keep on-the best side of I as an improved system of produc
es.” This is the way the ordinary tion and distribution would not be 
American regards any1-arrangement touched.” i
to diplomatically bind the two! 
countries together. It is nothing?!flaHgi 
but, an endeavor on thé part of L—• 
crumbling and decrepit England toit (C« 
geek shelter under the arm of Uncle! A3 
Sam.” This English cyclist evident-1 date, 
ly kept his ears open while he wh# IXIX
biking through this country, andlof the Foreign Missions of Paris, 
the candor and truthfulness with I France a hundred years ago had 
which he tells hi# countrymen what I but three hundred missionaries 
he heard regarding the proposed I abroed. At the present day she 
Anglo-American alliance, disappoint-1 has not far short of sixty-five thou- 
ing as they must be to the advocates I sand. Of these 13,314 are priests, 
of that' scheme, are decidedly re- 14800 teaching Brothers and 42,300 
freshing. I nuns in hospitals and schools. The

CHARLOTTETOWN.

We have in stock
Beoordecla fine line of Spring South America, Mexico, Florida, 

Arisons, New Mexico, Texas, Cali
fornia, etc. Untold wealth flowed 
from theei colonies, but it flowed 
only to demoralise Spain, and she 
grew no richer. Looking out from 
the perspective of our times, their 
history furnishes only a pitable 
vanishing view.” But Spain is not

OvercoatingsINSURANCEUNDERWOOD’S INKS,
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
ÎThe Mutual Life Insurancfe 

Co. of New York.

Geo. Carter & Co,
Importers »f Reeks u4 omes.- Great Britian forfeited her 

fairest American possessions when 
the United States came into being, 
land France has lost not a few of her 
former possessions, The day may 
come when the same sad story that 

| is now written of Spain may be told 
If we embark in

H it’s Bum's It’s (id i Mr Keir 18reaa f°r France. And this in spite 
McDonald °* «**e m08t insidious persecutions 
is of the|at home. The missionaries, men 
■eader gets an<* women> «broad «re attacked in 
.regramme Franoe by «be present fiscal laws 
notâtes ad- dîreoted «g*inat «be congregations 
ee mentir land ordera to which they belong, 
'tv- its! wbi*e the law condemning semin- 

lie «liée of 1 «riete to ■ 7Mr °f military service
ranikatlon. ie one of tho meaauree anti* 
itter organ-1 °lflrioalum could think of to thin 
, JkD(j that I the ranks of the priesthood. Nev-
Ùtesuccee-H”1** the rank< of/h® PriaaU 
ate greater I ho°® “° no« eeem «° be thinning, 
rum Thé I ^be P^an°b Jesuits, whose inflo- 
lent Labor- enoa immense in China and Sy- 
th interest I”* ara «mon8 those most severely
empathie. ,the Th<*
i For itsl000^ evoi<l ite aotion if they would
iat its prin-1 b7 sending to their foreign missions 
alistio char-1 «heir recruits before these attained 
reforms at Ilhe *8* °* military service ; but 
aims as we|«bia they refuse to do, preferring to 
Ml Century Iwt before the inhabitants of those 
ibolition of IP"1* whi«b they evangelise the ex- 
la as a leeis-1 am^e ot dieeipline «od obedience 
he — I *0 the law» of their country,
ty, Second-1 jy, ^®Uiem» Cardinal Vanghan

Ceabiied Assets of abese Coapaaies,
$m,m, mm

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements,

of Great Britain 
the colonial business and add largely 
to our possessions, it may yet beNEW SHADESJIN McBACHBRN,

John MacLeod & CoJIBES B. RBDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW alone after the war, despairing of 
the future of this country under 
American rule.”

THE COLONIAL CRAZE.

Daniel D iroheeter, D. D., a name 
that haa a familiar sound, has a pa-j 
per in this, same publication, in 
#bioh he eaaayi to ■how’ that during 

I the last three hundred years there

SARTORIAL ARTISTS
PUBLIC, xfec.NOTARY

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHABLOTTBTOWN. 

WSpeoial attention given to Collections

MOMMY TO LOAM.

81X08 BeLELLAND. GORDON.

haa been a decided drift on the part I 
of all the government# of the world 
to colonial expansion whioh jast now I 
finds favor with so many Amerloans. 
Doctor, Domhestar can always he] 
trusted to say nothing gond et Oath- 
olio countries. . If he finds himself 
compelled to mention some note
worthy event lq. the world's history 

I aooompUkhed by » Oathelte power,
I he always forgets to allude to Its 
lOatholio oharsoter. Thus he tells 
I his readers that “ Europe was saved

J0HHT.M8LUSHjH.BLBof thoseHave you one 

proverbial rt 

tables, or a 

squeaky chairs ? If so, 

refurnish

groaning 
Set of I pvklàc, «te. from BorneNOTARY 

OHAKLOTTBTOWM.l F. LB- ISLAND 

Omoa—London H eux Building.

Intimating that bin ohoioe of aaeia* 
tut bishop had been approved and 
that Father Brindlw had been ores, 
ted a domestic prelate- to Hie Holli 
nee*. The new prelate will be titu
lar Bishop of Heliopolis. The con
secration of Mgr. Brindle will not 
take place in Rome, aa waa expected, 
bat in London.

you ought
'end nil kinds

and oanala. There are a number of 
minor reforms which are aLo con
templated by this new British par
ty, and the majority, tf not all, of 
them seem commendable uedertak-

oi Legal >
InToatmento.mode on best MNlity. graduate coursée and awarded the 

doctorate at the end of them, there 
: would be a flow to England of 
young graduates from the United

oy to Jean

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND àïïORMMT-U*, !
Agent for Credit Foncier FrancmCana- 

dlen, Lancashire Fire Ineuranoa Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Ço. 

Office, Great George St, 
Hear Bank Neva 8ootia,iCh»rw*tetows 
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•fl QUA la our second year ip busipqaç, qnd we are ? 
IQ {f V proud to say that we have made everlasting I 
lends with those who go liberally patronized us during I 
ie past yea».

Our Tailoring Department,
Under the akilfull management of Mr. Sixtus McLellan has! 
been a complete success. We employ the beat .staff of work
man on P. E. I. We import our cloths from the very best 
houses.

Our Furnishing Department
Ts always full and complete. Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Under 
clothing, Neckwear, Braces, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, etc., at 
rock bottom prices.

The kind we sell was specially fitted," but he very I State# and the English colonies. The 
sarcfolly refrains from informing | opportunity is i 
them of the all-important part which I gent: it is for na
Oatholio Spain took in saving neglect it Qf oourae the first duty I are told that they ”
Europe from Mohammedan invasion. I Q( Qgford and Cambridge is r ”
There are some intereeting and in-1 land, bat only Little Eoglandere I cratio representation, 
atruotive facts, however, in this pa- would noiera té the advantages of a j forma that are mooted are “ an ex- 
par of Doctor Doroheeter’e. Here 1 closer federation of English-speaking tension of the powers of loe-1 su
ie one snob : •• It is an interesting uniyereities. At the present time thorities. so that no unnecessary 
fact for all Christians, and especially Harvard exercises great influencé offloiblism may hamper them in an- 
for stateemen, to contemplate, that! throughout the north and west of dertakiog the management of pob- 
of the 52,000,000 square miles of the America by sheer intellectual force. lie services, and experimenting up- 

I whole world, 22,288,163 are held in I It aeems not impossible ' that Qxford on 8uoh questions as the mnnioipal-

ilings. They are adult suffrage, tri 
unquestionably pro- ennial parliaments and payment of 

either to use or to members, of which movements we
’ ” are obviously 

to Eng-1 foundations of a genuinely demo-
Other re

Perfectly Cured
Leeks well,

Weak end Lew Spirited
Wears well,

Costs little. “ I take greet plwure In recommending 
Hood’s Samparilla toothers. It has been 
the means of restoring my wife to good 
health. Bhs waa stricken down with an 
attack of nervous prostration. She suf
fered with headaches and her neirves were 
under severe strain. Bh* Became very 
low spirited end so weak eh* could .only 
do a tittle work without resting. Her 
appetite was pear, end being w> week 
she could not get-the proper rest at night. 
She decided to tzy.Hood’e Sarsaparilla, aa 
we had heard it highly praised, end I am 
glad to state that Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
perfectly eared ell her alimente.” G. 
Bullaxt, 521 Hanaah BL, West, Hamil
ton, Ontario. Remember

HOOd’S Spa™Ma
Is tbs Beet—lu fast the One True Blood Furt- 
Ser. AM druggi sts. »L sir for to GetHood’a

Call in and look around.

bbmkmbbb the

Cambridge -might, if they jgation of driok and the relief of the 
i, become the two hemispheres unemployed ; •» complete revolution 
ie brain of the empire." This [„ 0ur educational system, especial- 
phase of the Anglo-Amerioao iy a considerable rise in the staod- 
ioe which will hardly j prove ard and age at which children may 
ing to onr American educators |eaye school ; a drastic reform and 
onlar and sectarian institutions, extension of the law of workmen’s 
each as it reflects more or less compensation for injury and em- 
i the character and standing of pfoyers’ liability, together with far* 
■ universities, and implies that reaching. budget reforms, such aa 

- are éïl inferior^r»» possibly 0ld age pensions rsised by "a special 
rare—to the English universities tax on. the swollen incomes of ih-i

CARD RELIABLE
SHOE

STORE
' when yon want atpair of Shoes.

Our Prices ate the oweet in tew».

A. I. MeEAOMMM,
TBB SHOE AaH,

GORDON &ANTOINE VINCENT, Archi
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester

Chorch-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, tec. Work 
dtitae promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

Mens# Outfitters.
Ppper Queen St., Ch’town, P. E. I., next to McKay’s. Hood’s
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Lay of 
Week.

Sun
rises

San
Sets

Moon

risdi

Hfgh
Water
Ch’t’h

at. r. -

1 Wedneeday
h. m 
6 39

h. m 
5 45

Nu ni.
è 2 26

2 Thursday 38 46 11 40 s IS
3 triday 36 •47 morn. 4 04
4 Saturday 34 49 048 4 63
5 Sunday 32 50 1 53 5 42
6 Monday 30 52 2 50 6 31
7 Tuesday 28 53 3 38 7 19
8 Wednesday 26 54 4 18 8 08
9 Thursday 24 56 4 62 8 56

10 Friday 22 67 6 21 9 45
11 Saturday 20 5 59 6 12 10 34
\lss® Vi 7 03 

7 66
H 23 

m- 12
14 Tuesday 3 8 46 P’01
15 Wednesday 18 4 9 37 t 50
16 Thursday 11 5 10 28 2 39
17 Friday 9 6 11 19 3 28
18 Saturday 8 7 e 0 10 4 16
19 Sunday 5 9 1 03 6 05
20 Monday 3 11 1 57 5 03
21 Tuesday 1 12 2 50 6 12
22 Wednesday 5 59 13 3 41 7 4*
S3 Thursday 57 15 4 30 8 2g
24 Friday 55 16 5 28 9 09
25 Saturday 53 17 6 20 9 59
26 Sanday 51 19 7 00 10 46
2i Monday 49 20 7 40 11 36
28 Tuesday 47 21 8 20 e 0 24
29 Wednesday 45 22 9 51 1 13
30 Thursday 43 24 10 40 2 02
31 Friday 6 42 6 26 11 46 2 50


